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Chordate Medical launches market introduction 
of migraine treatment in Finland

Chordate Medical ("Chordate", "the company") has engaged a market expert in Finland to 
introduce the company's product K.O.S for preventive migraine treatment on the Finnish 
market. After the very positive subgroup results and the fact that Finnish clinics are part of the 
larger study that Chordate is conducting, the company believes that the potential for a good 
reception from the Finnish market is high.

Chordate has recently completed a clinical study of preventive treatment for chronic migraine, 
including 97 German patients, who were treated at 5 neurology clinics. According to a published 
sub-analysis of the German results, K.O.S is indicated to be an effective and safe alternative for the 
preventive treatment of chronic migraine. And because K.O.S is a non-pharmaceutical option, it 
would provide a valuable addition to current treatment interventions, without the significant risk of 
unwanted side effects commonly seen with other preventive treatment options.

The total patient study includes, in addition to Germany, also 40 patients at 4 clinics in Finland, 
data is still subject to analysis but will be published to the market as soon as possible.

In the work for market access with the migraine indication, Chordate has gradually switched to 
engaging market experts to build up networks of opinion-leading neurologists, management of 
reimbursement issues, and early market activities. At the same time, the collaboration with the 
former distributor for the Nordic region has ended.

“With the fantastic results from the German subgroup analysis, we have received scientific support 
to broaden the investment in chronic migraine. In Finland, we now use a hired expert in launch and 
market access for MedTech. Kaija Hämäläinen has extensive experience from the neurology 
market and a wide network of contacts. In the wake of the German partial analysis, we see a clear 
potential in Finland that we immediately want to exploit, in the same way that we have already 
started work on market introduction in Germany, the UK and Israel”, says Anders Weilandt, CEO of 
Chordate.

For more information, please contact:
Anders Weilandt, CEO
anders.weilandt@chordate.com
Cell: +46 733-874277
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About Chordate
Chordate Medical Holding AB (publ) is a medical technology company that for over ten years has 
developed, patented and CE-marked a new neuromodulation treatment technology for chronic 
nasal congestion (rhinitis) and chronic migraine. The company offers its product via distributors to 
clinics and hospitals in the Nordics, Germany, the UK, Israel, and Saudi Arabia. Chordate Medical's 
share is listed on Nasdaq First North Growth Market Stockholm (ticker: CMH). Read more at www.
chordate.com/en/

Chordate's Certified Adviser on Nasdaq First North Growth Market Stockholm is Västra Hamnen 
Corporate Finance AB.

N.B. The English text is an in-house translation of the original Swedish text. Should there be any 
disparities between the Swedish and the English text, the Swedish text shall prevail.
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